
75Wireless networking for home or small office.

Linksys') Wire less -B router/access
point and 4 -port switch
Powerful gateway for up to ten computers to share and
use the Internet at the same time with your cable or DSL
service. The built-in firewall protects from unwanted
hackers trying to get into your "always on" system. Range
of up to 150 feet. Performance of 10Mbps available. No
network experience is needed to make this technology a
reality in your home. #25-3024

Linksys Wireless -G
broadband router
All -in -one Internet -sharing router, 4 -port switch, and
Wireless -G (802.11g) access point. Share a single Internet
connection with wired and Wireless -G computers.
Compatible with Wireless -B devices. Advanced security,
Wi-Fi Protected Access"' (WPA), wireless MAC address
filtering and a powerful SPI firewall. #25-3175

NEW Motorola Wireless -G router. #25-3205

Linksys Wireless -B network PC
card for notebook computers
No more stringing a cord across the floor to connect
your laptop to the Internet. With the wireless PC card,
you can network any or all of your computers. You
can also use the Internet, modem, DSL satellite or
cable while others are also on the Net or just using
other computers. Share printers, files, music,
applications or play games as well. #25-3023
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Linksys' Wireless -G
notebook PC card
Has both standards bu It in, so you can connect your
notebook to existing 802.11b networks, and also the
faster Wireless -G networks. The Setup Wizard will
walk you through configuring the adapter to your
network's settings. Then just slide into your notebook's
PC card slot. #25-3176

NEW Motorola Instant Wireless -G network PC card for
notebook PCs. #25-3204

You've probably experienced the household
conflict for Internet availability: Mom wants
to research the family vacation, Sis wants to
get online and chat, Sonny needs to print
his homework, and Dad wants to check
stock prices. Now you can do it all at once
with Instant Wireless Networking.
Imagine having the flexibility to access your
home network from just about anywhere in
the louse.
Wireless networking gives you the power to
set up your network your way. You can link
all of your computers together to share
resources without having to deal with
cables and wires. And your wireless
network easily grows as your needs change.

Q&A
QUESTION:

What is wireless 802.11b?
ANSWER:

802.11b is an industry term that sets the
wireless data transfer rate of 11Mbps as

a standard for consumers.

QUESTION:

What is wireless 802.11g?
ANSWER:

802.11g is an industry term that sets the wireless
data transfer rate of up to 54Mbps as a standard

for consumers. This is also called Wireless -G in

some cases. This technology costs a little more,

but performs much better.

Linksys Wireless -B USB adapter for
desktop computers
Eliminate the hassle of opening up walls, climbing through your
attic or stringirg cables across the floor. Network your desktop
to other computers without opening your PC. Small, compact
size. 4x3x8". #25-3022
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See pages 87-90 for online gaming controllers and accessories. -

Linksys Wireless -G PCI

Card with SpeedBooster
Installs in most PCs, and lets you put your computer almost
anywhere in your home-nc holes to drill or wires to run.
Incorporates Wireless -G (802.11g) performance with Wireless -B
(802.71b) compatibility. With SpeedBooster, you'll see an overall
speed improvement even when running a mixed network of
Speectooster and regular Wireless -G devices. #25-3180

NEW Motorola Wireless -G desktop networking adapter.
#25-3203


